
12.27.20             SPEAKER: Bradley Davis          SERIES: Advent 2020 
 
 
CLOTHED IN HUMILITY; EXALTED IN MAJESTY  
PHILIPPIANS 2:5-11  
 
 
In coming to save us, Jesus shows us what it means to be truly humble.  
 
 
How Jesus Models Humility  
 
1. Jesus’ _______ is far superior to our own. (v.6a) 
 
2. Jesus’ __________ doesn’t prevent Him from serving. (v.6b-7) 
 
 HEBREWS 4:14-15  
 
 “One of the reasons giving up our resources is so difficult for us, and often spectacularly 
 ineffective, is because we try to give away our resources while clinging to our rights. But Jesus 
 set aside His rights before He gave up His resources. In God’s grace and provision, the use of 
 our rights and resources are always connected.” - Kelly Kapic  
 
3.  Jesus’ __________ extends beyond what we are willing or capable of. (v.8) 
 
 ROMANS 5:6-8  
 
 "The trouble, of course, is that it is our very pride that keeps us from being healed of our... 
 pride. So before we can even begin to answer His call to come to Him, Jesus comes to us. 
 Because we could never sufficiently humble ourselves, Jesus humbles Himself. And by doing 
 so, He became both the model and the means of our own humility. Through His life, death, and 
 resurrection, Jesus shows us our true identity as people dependent on God for life. And 
 through His life, death, and resurrection, He imparts this humble life to us once again.”               
 - Hannah Anderson  
 
4.   Jesus’ humility gives way to ___________. (v.9-11) 
 
  HEBREWS 12:2 
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1. Jesus’ status is far superior to our own. (v.6a) 
 
2. Jesus’ privilege doesn’t prevent Him from serving. (v.6b-7) 
 
 HEBREWS 4:14-15  
 
 “One of the reasons giving up our resources is so difficult for us, and often spectacularly 
 ineffective, is because we try to give away our resources while clinging to our rights. But Jesus 
 set aside His rights before He gave up His resources. In God’s grace and provision, the use of 
 our rights and resources are always connected.” - Kelly Kapic  
 
3.  Jesus’ sacrifice extends beyond what we are willing or capable of. (v.8) 
 
 ROMANS 5:6-8  
 
 "The trouble, of course, is that it is our very pride that keeps us from being healed of our... 
 pride. So before we can even begin to answer His call to come to Him, Jesus comes to us. 
 Because we could never sufficiently humble ourselves, Jesus humbles Himself. And by doing 
 so, He became both the model and the means of our own humility. Through His life, death, and 
 resurrection, Jesus shows us our true identity as people dependent on God for life. And 
 through His life, death, and resurrection, He imparts this humble life to us once again.”               
 - Hannah Anderson  
 
4.   Jesus’ humility gives way to exaltation. (v.9-11) 
 
  HEBREWS 12:2 
 


